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Introduction
Mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana L.) is a popular refreshing 

juicy fruit in the summer. Moreover, their rinds have been used as a 
traditional medicine in Thailand for the treatment of trauma, diarrhea 
and skin infections [1]. The xanthones, α-and γ-mangostins are major 
bioactive compounds found in the hulls of the mangosteen [2]. The 
biological activities of xanthones include a competitive antagonism of 
the histamine H1 receptor, antibacterial activity against Helicobacter 
pylori, anti-inflammatory activities [3,4], inhibition of oxidative damage 
by human Low-density Lipoproteins (LDL) [5], antimicrobial activity 
against methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus [6] and weak 
antioxidant activity [7]. In addition, gartanin and α-mangostin isolated 
from pericarp were demonstrated to possess potent antioxidant activity 
using the authentic ONOO- and SIN-1-derived ONOO-methods. The 
IC50 of gartanin for authentic ONOO- and SIN-1-derived ONOO- were 
9.1 and 9.3 µM, respectively. The IC50 of α-mangostin for authentic 
ONOO- and SIN-1-derived ONOO- were 12.2 and <0.49 µM [8]. 

Transdermal delivery has shown significant advantages over the oral 
route in terms of eliminating first-pass effect of the liver and preventing 
premature drug metabolism. Transdermal delivery also has advantages 
over hypodermic injections, which are painful, generate dangerous 
medical waste and pose the risk of disease transmission by needle re-use 
[9]. In addition, transdermal systems are non-invasive and can be self-
administered [10]. Nevertheless, transdermal permeation of stratum 
corneum, the outermost layer of skin, is generally considered as a major 
barrier against environmental stress [11,12]. The routes of penetration 
into the skin for exogenous chemical substances are appendageal and 
epidermal transport. However, there is increasing evidence that skin 
epithelial cells contain biochemical barrier systems. These include 
metabolic enzymes expressed in skin keratinocytes that convert various 
types of xenobiotic compounds into hydrophilic metabolites, which 

can then be pumped out of the body by the xenobiotic transporter 
[13-15]. Xenobiotic transporters have broad substrate specificity and 
are involved in uptake (influx) and secretion (efflux), thereby affecting 
cellular disposition of their substrates. Therefore, it would be reasonable 
that transporters expressed in skin function as either barrier or carrier 
systems that influence the skin absorption of drugs. Therefore, the aim 
of this study was to characterize and compare the transdermal transport 
of α-mangostin and gartanin from G. mangostana by using human 
epidermal keratinocyte cells, neonatal (HEKn cells). After postseeding 
in Transwell® with 0.4 µm pore polyester membrane insert, the uptake 
experiments were performed. Two xanthones were permeated through 
the HEKn cells in two directions, apical to basolateral and vice versa. In 
addition, the effects of two xanthones on the transdermal transport were 
investigated. The experiments were established not only for α-mangostin 
and gartanin alone but also for co-administration of two xanthones. The 
samples were sampling at the designated time points and all samples 
were analyzed by using LC-MS/MS [16,17].

Materials and Methods
Biological activity

Primary cell culture: Human epidermal keratinocyte cells 
neonatal (HEKn cells) (InvitrogenTM, Lot no.792375, Oregon, USA) 
were cultured in T-25 flask at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2. The 
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adherent keratinocytes were cultured in low calcium (0.09 mM), serum-
free, Epilife® medium, and supplemented with concentrated (100X) 
solution of Human Keratinocyte Growth Supplement (HKGS) at 1% 
v/v concentration. The medium was replaced regularly three times 
a week until the flask reaches 90% confluence. The cells were moved 
from the flasks by incubating the monolayers with 0.5% trypsin for 2-3 
min at 37°C. The cells were collected into centrifuge tubes, and then 
centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 4 min and were re-suspended in Epilife® 
medium. Cells used for this study were in third and fourth passage in 
late sub-confluency.

Culturing of HEKn cells on permeable supports: Cells were seeded 
at a density of 1 × 105 cells/cm2 on permeable supports (Transwell® Costar, 
0.4 µm pore size). The inserts were fed with complete media every other 
day until they were used in the experiments (3-5 days after seeding). The 
last medium replacement was occurred 24 hours before the transport 
studies started. Before the experiments, the cells were washed two times 
with 1 ml of D-PBS. Then, xanthones dissolved in DMSO were added to 
the cell cultures with a final DMSO concentration of 0.1% v/v, which had 
no significant effect on the growth and differentiation of HEKn. DMSO 
(0.1%) treatment was used as control. Also, mannitol which permeates 
through the aqueous domain was used as a marker compound. The cells 
were incubated at 37°C for the designated time. 

Viable cell number by trypan blue exclusion assay: HEKn cells 
were plated (0.5 × 105 cells/cm2 in 24-well plates). Twenty-four hours 
after plating, cells were treated with complete medium (blank), with 
the solvent of the compounds (0.1% DMSO, control), and with test 
compounds. Viable cell numbers were assessed following 1, 4 and 8 h of 
incubation with the compounds using the trypan blue exclusion assay.

Drug transport studies

Passive drug transport: The drug solutions were prepared by 
dissolving test compounds: gartanin and α-mangostin in media and 
filtered through a 0.22 μm filter fitted to a plastic syringe into a test tube. 
Drug solutions (0.8 ml) were added to the apical chambers and media 
(1.2 ml) were added to the basolateral chambers. The media (200-400 
μl) were sampled from the basolateral chambers after 30 min, 1, 2, 3, 4, 
6 and 8 h. Each sampling was replaced with completed fresh media and 
the concentrations of the samples were determined by LC-MS/MS.

Active drug transport: All the steps were performed as in passive 
drug transport but added the drug solutions to the basolateral chamber. 
The samples (200-350 μl) were withdrawn from the apical receiving 
chamber and the fresh media were replaced in the apical chamber at 
regular time intervals. The permeability coefficient of the drug across 
the cell monolayers was calculated and the concentrations of the samples 
were determined by LC-MS/MS.

Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS)

The LC-MS/MS system was consisted of a Q-Trap 5500 triple 
quadrupole/ion trap mass spectrometer (ABSCIEXTM, USA) equipped 
with a Turbo Spray ion source operated at 350°C. The system included 
an Agilent 1200 series HPLC pump, degasser, auto sampler and column 
heater (Agilent, USA). The quantitative analysis of gartanin, α-mangostin 
and mannitol by LC-MS/MS was validated according to accordance 
with USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA) bioanalytical method 
validation guidelines [18]. A method validation was carried out for 
specificity, sensitivity, linearity, recovery, precision, accuracy, and 
stability. The results showed that the method was accurate and precise 
for the quantification of gartanin, α-mangostin and mannitol samples 
available in permeability studies.

Marker compound (mannitol): The HPLC separation of mannitol 
was performed using a 50 × 2.1 mm, Luna 5 μm NH2 100 Å column 
(Agilent, USA) operated at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Water (A) and (B) 
acetonitrile was used as a mobile phase with the following gradient: 
30% B for 0.75 min, 30 to 90% B from 0.75 to 7 min, and finally 30% B 
isocratic from 7 to 12 min. An injection volume of 5 µl was used for all 
analyses.

Xanthone samples (α-mangostin and gartanin): HPLC separations 
of the xanthones from the samples were performed on a C18 reverse 
column (RP-C18, 5 µm, 2.0 × 150 mm column) (Mightysil, Tokyo, 
Japan). A mobile phase system of (A) water with 0.3% formic acid and 
(B) acetonitrile is used with the following gradient: 60% B for 5 min, 
60 to 95% B from 0.5 to 6 min, 95 to 60% B from 6 to 8 min and finally 
60% B isocratic from 8 to 12 min (flow rate=1 ml/min). An injection 
volume of 5 µl was used for all analyses. The concentration ratio of both 
compounds in crude extract from pericarp was also determined.

Calculation of permeability and apparent permeability 
coefficient

Permeability: The permeability or flux (J, ng/cm2/h) was calculated 
as in Equation 1:

1dMJ
dt A

= ×
                   

                   (1)

Where J is the permeability or flux (ng/cm2/h);

dM/dt is the amount of drug transported across the membrane 
(∆M) during the time (∆t);

A is the cross-sectional area of the membrane of the Transwell® 
(1.2 cm2).

Apparent permeability coefficient: The apparent permeability 
coefficient, Papp (nm/s) was calculated as in Equation 2:

1
app

dMP
dt AxC

= ×                                      (2)

where Papp is the apparent permeability coefficient (nm/s);

dM/dt is the amount of drug transported across the membrane 
(∆M) during the time (∆t);

A is the cross-sectional area of the membrane of the Transwell® 
(1.2 cm2);

C is the initial concentration of the compound added into the apical 
compartment (ng/ml).

ATP-dependent transdermal permeation study

The transport via active transporter utilizes ATP for transporting 
their substrates in the opposite direction to the chemical gradient. The 
ATP-depressor, rotenone, has been used for verifying the effect of efflux 
transporter to the permeation of compounds across HEKn cells.

Results
Quantitative analysis of gartanin, α-mangostin and mannitol 
by LC-MS/MS

The Q1 and Q3 quadrupoles were tuned for unit mass resolution. 
Multiple Reaction Monitoring (MRM) methods were used to confirm 
the identity of the xanthone analogs. MRM transitions for the xanthone 
compounds were 379.2/285.0, 411.2/355.1 and 181.0/89.0 in gartanin, 
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α-mangostin and mannitol, respectively. The conditions used for 
LC-MS/MS quantitative analyzed of the retention time of gartanin, 
α-mangostin and mannitol were 6.80, 6.93 and 0.89 min. The analytical 
system was proved to validate for system suitability in terms of linearity, 
precision, specificity, accuracy and recovery. The concentration ratio of 
α-mangostin and gartanin in crude extract from pericarp was about 
20:1 (n=6). 

ATP-dependent transdermal permeation of gartanin, 
α-mangostin and mannitol 

Mannitol: The result showed that after incubating the HEKn 
cells with 30 µM rotenone for 30 min, no effect on the permeation of 

mannitol was observed in the presence of rotenone in Papp, A-B and Papp, 
B-A (Figure 1). Because mannitol was permeated via passive transport 
pathway, so that ATP did not necessary for their transporting. 

Gartanin: Papp, A-B of gartanin when incubated the cells with 30 
µM rotenone with was significantly increased whereas the Papp, B-A 
was significantly decrease (p<0.05) (Figure 2). Papp, A-B was increased 
because the ability of efflux transporter for gartanin was decreased. 
The gartanin could permeate into the cells and then across the 
monolayer in the basolateral side of the cells. In contrast, the 
Papp, B-A was decreased because there was no effect of the efflux 
transport on the permeation of the compound across the monolayer 
in the apical side. In this case, the permeation was observed only via 
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Figure 1: Inhibitory effect of rotenone (ATP-depressor) on the Papp of mannitol (137 µM). The inhibitor effect of rotenone on the Papp of mannitol in both absorptive 
and secretory direction (      and     , respectively) were compared with the Papp of mannitol when absence of rotenone in both absorptive and secretory direction (    
and     , respectively). Each data represented the mean ± SD of three separated replicate experiments.
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Figure 2: Inhibitory effect of rotenone (ATP-depressor) on the Papp of gartanin (9 µM). The inhibitor effect of rotenone on the Papp of gartanin in both absorptive 
and secretory direction (    and    , respectively) were compared with the Papp of gartanin when absence of rotenone in both absorptive and secretory direction  
(     and      , respectively). Each data represented the mean ± SD of three separated replicate experiments.
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passive transport pathway (Figure 3A and 3B). This finding indicated 
that the permeation of gartanin was involved in the ATP-dependent 
transport system.

α-Mangostin: There were no significant changes among the Papp, 
A-B and Papp, B-A of α-mangostin with and without rotenone (30 µM) 
(Figure 4). This indicated that the transport of α-mangostin was not 
involved in the ATP-dependent transport system. 

Effect of α-mangostin on the uptake of gartanin

To perform the effect of α-mangostin on the uptake of gartanin, 
the co-administration of these two compounds were determined. 
The uptake of 9 µM gartanin was significantly increased when co-
administration with 12 µM α-mangostin (Papp, A-B was increased). In 
contrast, the secretion of gartanin was significantly decreased when 
co-administration with α-mangostin (Papp, B-A was decreased) 
(Figure 5). This is owing to the inhibition effect of α-mangostin on 
the efflux transporter of gartanin. There were two possible pathways 
to inhibit the efflux transporter. First, α-mangostin might perform 
as a pure inhibitor by only preventing gartanin to bind with their 
transporter. Second, α-mangostin might function as a competitive 
substrate of the transporter. Nevertheless, the previous studies revealed 
that rotenone did not affect the permeation of α-mangostin. As a result, 
it is possible that α-mangostin inhibits the efflux transporter as the 

pure inhibitor. However, when compared the Papp, A-B and Papp, B-A 
of gartanin and α-mangostin mixture with Papp, A-B and Papp, B-A of 
gartanin and rotenone mixture, α-mangostin had similar inhibition 
effect on the permeation of gartanin to rotenone (Figure 5). Alpha-
mangostin might also inhibit the production of ATP like rotenone 
which might be possible pathways to explain the function of efflux 
transporter on gartanin (Figure 6). 

Effect of α-mangostin concentration on the uptake of gartanin 

To support the possible involvement of α-mangostin to the uptake 
of gartanin, gartanin was mixed with the various initial concentrations 
of α-mangostin and the permeation in bidirectional transport assay was 
examined. The uptake was established in both absorptive (Figure 7A and 
Table 1) and secretory directions (Figure 7B and Table 2) at 4 different 
initial concentrations (0.375, 0.75, 3 and 12 µM) of α-mangostin with 
constant concentration of gartanin (9 µM). In the first 30 min of the 
experiments, at initial concentration of 0.75, 3 and 12 µM α-mangostin, 
Papp, A-B of gartanin were still unchanged and they were significantly 
higher than that Papp, A-B at initial concentration of 0.375 α-mangostin. 
Likewise, Papp, B-A of gartanin, at 0.75, 3 and 12 µM, α-mangostin were 
unchanged but they were significantly higher than that of Papp, A-B of 
gartanin at initial concentration of 0.375 µM of α-mangostin. These 
could be led by the interaction of the lead compound (gartanin) and 

A

B

Figure 3: (A) The effect of rotenone to the permeation of gartanin in absorptive direction. (B) The effect of rotenone to the permeation of gartanin in secretory 
direction. 
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candidate compound (α-mangostin) with the transporters. At initial 
low concentration (0.375) of α-mangostin, some effective transports 
were observed which could pump out their substrates from basolateral 
to apical side. Therefore, the Papp, A-B of 0.375 of α-mangostin were 
significant lower and Papp, B-A were higher than others initial 
concentrations. Meanwhile, at initial high concentrations (0.73, 3 and 
12) of α-mangostin, the transporter had been completely inhibited 
by the inhibitor and the high Papp, A-B of gartanin was observed. 
Nevertheless, at the end point of the experiments, Papp, A-B and Papp, 
B-A of gartanin in all four concentrations were significantly changed. 

Efflux ratios of gartanin and α-mangostin

Gartanin: Effect of α-mangostin concentrations (0.375, 0.75, 3 
and 12 µM) and rotenone (30 µM) were examined on the gartanin 
efflux ratios, EfR, (ration of Papp, B-A/Papp, A-B) in bidirectional assay. 
Generally, the EfR was termed as passive transport when calculated 
EfR<2. While, the substrate transport via the efflux transporter at the 
apical membrane was expressed with the EfR>2. As shown in Table 
3, α-mangostin was involved with the efflux ratios of gartanin when 
compared with the efflux ratios of gartanin without α-mangostin. At 
the initial concentrations of 0.375, 0.75, 3 and 12 µM α-mangostin, 
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Figure 4: Inhibitory effect of rotenone (ATP-depressor) on the Papp of α-mangostin (12 µM). The inhibitor effect of rotenone on the Papp of α-mangostin in both 
absorptive and secretory direction(      and      , respectively) were compared with the Papp of α-mangostin when absence of rotenone in both absorptive and secretory 
direction (    and     , respectively). Each data represented the mean ± SD of separated replicate experiments. 

Figure 5: Effect of α-mangostin (12 µM) on the uptake of gartanin (9 µM). The uptake was examined in absorptive and secretory direction (   and    , respectively) 
and compared with the Papp of gartanin when absence of α-mangostin in both absorptive and secretory direction (     and     , respectively). Each data represented 
the mean ± SD of three separated replicate experiments. 
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Figure 6: The possible pathway of α-mangostin to inhibit the efflux transporters for gartanin (as the ATP-depressor).

Figure 7: Effect of α-mangostin concentrations (0, 0.375, 0.75, 3 and 12 µM) on the uptake of gartanin in bidirectional study. In panel A and B, the Papp, A-B and 
Papp, B-A of gartanin when co-administration with various concentrations of α-mangostin were shown. (   , 0  µM,     0.375 µM,     0.75 µM;    3 µM,       µM) Each 
data represent the mean ± SD of three separated replicate experiments.
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Time (h) Papp, A-B of gartanin (nm/s) ± SD                                             
 α-mangostin concentration (µM)

0.0 0.375 0.750 3.000 12.000 controlled
0.5 59.598 ± 0.835

a
93.583 ± 9.002

a,b
97.566 ± 3.009

a,b
100.100 ± 0.933

a,b
0.000 ± 0.000

1 30.113 ± 0.387
a

46.606 ± 2.891
a,b

35.965 ± 7.661
a-c

33.793 ± 0.779
a-c

0.000 ± 0.000
2 13.695 ± 0.123

a
19.406 ± 0.833

a,b
19.583 ± 2.523

a,b
19.743 ± 1.343

a,b
0.000 ± 0.000

3 11.405 ± 0.281
a

8.341 ± 0.506
a,b

16.693 ± 1.298
a-c

16.686 ± 0.890
a-c

0.000 ± 0.000
4 5.267 ± 0.032

a
6.255 ± 0.379

a,b
13.735 ± 0.337

a-c
15.905 ± 0.791

a-d
0.000 ± 0.000

6 3.511 ± 0.021
a

4.170 ± 0.253
a

16.452 ± 0.751
a-c

20.988 ± 0.286
a-d

0.000 ± 0.000
8 2.633 ± 0.016

a
3.128 ± 0.190

a
14.623 ± 1.544

a-c
17.479 ± 0.404

a-d
0.000 ± 0.000

a
Significantly different to controlled (without α-mangostin)

b
Significantly different to 0.375 µM α-mangostin 

c
Significantly different to 0. 750 µM α-mangostin 

d
Significantly different to 3.000 µM α-mangostin

Table 1: The effect of α-mangostin in various concentrations on the apparent permeability of gartanin in absorptive direction (P
app, A-B). Each data represents the mean ± 

SD of three experiments. 
d
Significantly different to 3.000 µM α-mangostin SD of three experiments.

Time (h) Papp, A-B of gartanin (nm/s) ± SD
α-mangostin concentration (µM)

0.0 0.375 0.750 3.000 12.000 controlled
0.5 88.448 ± 1.696

a
50.999 ± 2.85

a,b
50.564 ± 1.008

a,b
52.792 ± 1.093

a,b
146.464 ± 1.627

1 30.228 ± 0.489
a

35.497 ± 3.504
a,c

25.445 ± 4.105
a

22.276 ± 0.902
a-c

66.126 ± 4.936
2 18.146 ± 0.191

a
19.178 ± 1.458

a,c
15.903 ± 2.340

a
17.030 ± 0.482

a
35.626 ± 0.560

3 9.058 ± 0.107
a

14.128 ± 0.758
a,b

12.619 ± 0.662
a,b,d

16.197 ± 1.185
a-c

27.106 ± 1.158
4 6.793 ± 0.080

a
8.104 ± 0.498

a,c
14.044 ± 0.824

a,b
14.468 ± 1.022

a-c
22.045 ± 0.875

6 4.529 ± 0.053
a

5.403 ± 0.332
a-c

10.420 ± 0.152
a,b

11.487 ± 0.806
a-d

15.807 ± 0.294
8 3.397 ± 0.040

a
4.0523 ± 0.249

a-c
9.388 ± 0.186

a,b
10.748 ± 0.115

a-d
12.760 ± 0.138

a
Significantly different to controlled (without α-mangostin)

b
Significantly different to 0.375 µM α-mangostin 

c
Significantly different to 0. 750 µM α-mangostin 

d
Significantly different to 3.000 µM α-mangostin

Table 2: The effect of α-mangostin in various concentrations on the apparent permeability of gartanin in secretory direction (P
app, B-A). Each data represents the mean ± 

SD of three experiments.

Compounds Concentration
(µM)

Gartanin 9 µM
EfRa ± SD IfRb ± SD

α-mangostin 12 0.6992 ± 0.0131 1.4306 ± 0.0270
α-mangostin 3 0.8123 ± 0.0259 1.2319 ± 0.0385
α-mangostin 0.75 0.8720 ± 0.0061 1.1468 ± 0.0081
α-mangostin 0.375 0.8711 ± 0.0003 1.1480 ± 0.0004

Rotenone 30 0.7940 ± 0.0178 1.2599 ± 0.0279
aEfflux ratio; bInflux ratio; and cPapp: A-B equal to zero along the experiment time
Table 3:  Efflux and influx ratios of α-mangostin and the effect of rotenone. The 
efflux and influx ratio was calculated by Papp, B-A/Papp, A-B and Papp, A-B/Papp, 
B-A, respectively. Each data represents the mean ± SD of three experiments.

Compounds Concentration (µM)
Gartanin 9 µM

EfRa ± SD IfRb ± SD
α-mangostin 12 0.6151 ± 0.0153 1.6264 ± 0.0399
α-mangostin 3 0.6473 ± 0.0759 1.5601 ± 0.1958
α-mangostin 0.75 1.3002 ± 0.1318 0.7747 ± 0.0833
α-mangostin 0.375 1.2899 ± 0.0209 0.7754 ± 0.0127

Rotenone 30 0.7845 ± 0.0567 1.2791 ± 0.0933
Gartanin 9 nac 0.0000 ± 0.0000

Table 4: Effect of α-mangostin concentrations and rotenone on the gartanin efflux 
and influx ratio. The efflux and influx ratio was calculated by Papp, B-A/Papp, A-B 
and Papp, A-B/Papp, B-A, respectively. Each data represents the mean ± SD of three 
experiments.

efflux ratios were 1.2899 ± 0.0209, 1.3002 ± 0.01318, 0.6473 ± 0.0759 
and 0.6151 ± 0.0153, respectively. These results indicated that co-
administration of gartanin and α-mangostin would be occurred via 
passive process. From the analysis, all of gartanin efflux ratios were 
not different to the efflux ratios of gartanin with rotenone. The finding 
suggested that α-mangostin could inhibit the efflux transporter of 
gartanin. 

α-Mangostin: To clarify the permeation of α-mangostin, the efflux 
ratios of α-mangostin were also calculated (Table 4). According to the 
results, efflux ratios of four concentrations α-mangostin (0.375, 0.75, 
3 and 12 µM) were all under 2 (0.8711 ± 0.0003, 0.8720 ± 0.0061, 
0.8123 ± 0.0259 and 0.6992 ± 0.0131, respectively). Thus, this could 
be confirmed that the permeation of α-mangostin did not transport 
via efflux transporter as gartanin. Moreover, α-mangostin was prone 

to the absorptive direction than secretory direction. To verify this 
information, the Influx Ratios (IfR) were clarified. The IfR of four 
concentrations α-mangostin (0.375, 0.75 3 and 12 µM) were all under 
2 (1.1480 ± 0.0004, 1.1468 ± 0.0081, 1.2319 ± 0.0385 and 1.4306 ± 
0.0270, respectively). These assured that transport of α-mangostin from 
basolateral to apical side was limited as compared to the transport when 
α-mangostin was added to the apical side. 

Discussion
In the present study, the possible involvement of the active 

transport system of two compounds (gartanin and α-mangostin) was 
demonstrated. The bi-directional studies were conducted across the 
HEKn cells. Mannitol was used as the marker compound to compare 
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and clarify the permeation of the test compounds. To confirm the 
result, ATP-depressor, rotenone was used to inhibit the activity of the 
transporter. 

Quantitative determination of the compounds by using LC-MS/
MS system revealed that gartanin could not transport across the HEKn 
cells in the absorptive direction along the experiment time. In contrast, 
the Papp, B-A of gartanin was over 5-fold higher than that Papp, B-A of 
mannitol. This finding showed the involvement of the active transport 
of gartanin with the specific efflux transporter in the permeation. The 
ATP is essential for active transport process, the increasing of Papp, 
A-B of gartanin when incubated the cells with rotenone could confirm 
the involvement of the efflux transporter of gartanin. Likewise, the 
absorption of gartanin could be altered when co-administration with 
α-mangostin. 

Then, four different initial concentrations of gartanin, α-mangostin 
were investigated on the uptake studies. The Papp, A-B of 0.375 μM initial 
concentration was significantly lower than others initial concentrations 
and Papp, B-A was significantly higher than others initial concentrations. 
This finding was attributed to the fact that, at others initial high 
concentrations, the transporter had been completely inhibited by the 
inhibitor and the high Papp, A-B of gartanin was observed. Therefore, 
the increasing of Papp, B-A has involved in a concentration-dependent 
mechanism. Moreover, the flux of gartanin was saturated at high 
concentration of α-mangostin. The result suggested that gartanin was 
transport via carrier mediated transport system and could be reached 
the maximum velocity of the transported when co-administration with 
the high concentration of inhibitor (α-mangostin).

The synergistic effects of herbal drug were summarized 
currently [19]. Among all synergistic effects, the enhancement of the 
bioavailability of the compound in the herbal formulation is one of 
the major considerations. For our study, the use of single compound 
from the herbal extracts might be not provided the biological activities 
as expected owing to biological barrier systems of the skin. The co-
administration could influence the permeation of the compounds 
which contributed to their effective activities. This is the first report 
to demonstrate the synergistic effect of natural available components 
in mangosteen pericarp. However, the similar observation was 
demonstrated in St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum). The 
procyanidins in St. John’s wort can increase the bioavailability of active 
compound in the herb; hypericin [20]. Thus, further studies need to 
be done in order to characterize the specific type of efflux transporters 
in each compound from the herbal plants and clarify the physiological 
roles of transporters in the skin that can lead to the identification of 
novel targets for transdermal delivery of drugs. 

Conclusion
In this work, we have studied to the characterize and compare 

the transdermal transport of co-administration of α-mangostin 
and gartanin from Garcinia mangostana by using human epidermal 
keratinocyte cells, neonatal (HEKn cells) and determination of the 
compounds by using LC-MS/MS system. Alpha-Mangostin had the 
similar inhibition effect to the uptake and secretion of gartanin to the 
effect of rotenone. These indicated that the effect of efflux transporter of 
gartanin could be inhibited by α-mangostin. It is possible pathway that 
alpha-mangostin may act as a co-effector to improve the bioavailability 

of gartanin. The LC-MS/MS methods used in this study were suitable 
for the quantitative analysis of gartanin, α-mangostin and mannitol.
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